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Gary Knowles’  
Wisconsin Event Sampler 

A smorgasbord of events with a bit of flavor from all over Wisconsin! 
 

FEBRUARY 2015 – but first, Good-Bye January!  
by Gary Knowles ©    

Gary Knowles is a freelance travel writer who is the author of the “Gary’s Getaways” feature for the Journal & Topics 
Newspapers in Northern Illinois, a consultant to travel businesses, and is the author of The Great Wisconsin Touring 
Book- 30 Spectacular Auto Tours. 

 

BEFORE YOU GO: Avoid disappointment. Always check for schedule changes before heading to events. For 

more events- four good sources: www.WisTravel.com, www.Wisconline .com, www.TravelWisconsin.com or 
http://hwy23events.wordpress.com 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

Ongoing events and travel news of note: 
Bring on the Ice! Apostle Islands Winter Caves May Form Again! Plan now! - Bayfield  
One of the Great Lakes most spectacular – but rare - natural winter phenomena occurred in the 
early months of 2014 as the snow pack and favorable weather conditions created dramatic “ice 
caves” on the Lake Superior shoreline in the Apostle Islands area between Bayfield and 
Cornucopia, Wisconsin.  These “ice caves” don’t develop every year and in 2014 it had been 
about five years since viewing had been favorable. Word spread quickly and some 138,000 
people from all over the world made the 1.25 mile trek through snow and lake ice to see the 
natural wonders. The unexpected surge in visitors required a fast response by the National 
Park Service to help with parking, sanitary facilities, interpretation, facilities and guides. This 
year’s early weather patterns suggest the caves are quite likely to form again and the park 
service expects many more visitors. To help offset expenses they will require a $5 daily (or $10 
seasonal) visitor permit for access to the area. Anyone planning to visit should make lodging 
reservations in Bayfield (www.bayfield.org), Washburn, Ashland or Cornucopia, check ice 
conditions and buy a permit at Apostle Islands National Lakeshore Office. (715) 779-3397 Visit 
this website for the most up to date information: http://www.nps.gov/apis/mainland-caves-
winter.htm  The mainland Ice Caves at Meyer's Beach are currently not open (1-29-15)   
 
Sign-Up Now as a “Voluntourist” for the Apostle Islands Sled Dog Races (Feb 6-8) A 
once in a lifetime adventure, the CVB will take care of the details!  The Apostle Islands Sled 
Dog Race in Bayfield, Wisconsin, invites you to experience the Midwest's largest and most 
exciting sled dog races as a participating volunteer. Up to 50 sled dog teams come to Bayfield 
to compete in this top sled dog event. You can request your spot as a volunteer - handle dogs 
by helping mushers hook up their teams or help bring teams up to the starting chute. Or, if you 
choose, assist at check points and communicate via radio on teams' progress, guide teams to 
stay on the trail or help enter times at the finish line.  The Voluntourism Packages combine the 
excitement of the sled dogs and the thrill of the race with magical evening snowfalls, warm 
firesides and restful Northwoods nights. Spend your time experiencing everything the event 
and Bayfield have to offer and the CVB will take care of the details. (Cost = $ 355-485 for 2 or 
3 night’s lodging for two, plus some meals, collector edition volunteer t-shirts and an 
opportunity to help with the race.)   "The best thing about a sled dog race is that you can feel 
the excitement in the air! The dogs love it, the mushers love it, the volunteers love it and all that 
energy ignites the crowd." -- John Thiel of Wolfsong Adventures in Mushing   - Visit  
http://bayfield.org/what-to-do/festivals-and-events/sled-dog-race-volunteer/    for more 
information or call (715) 779-3335 to purchase a gift certificate or to reserve your space.  

http://www.wistravel.com/
http://www.travelwisconsin.com/
http://hwy23events.wordpress.com/
http://www.bayfield.org/
http://www.nps.gov/apis/mainland-caves-winter.htm
http://www.nps.gov/apis/mainland-caves-winter.htm
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 Where’s that Snow? Travel Wisconsin knows!  
Skiers, snowshoe hiking enthusiasts, snowmobiler riders and all winter fans should visit 
TravelWisconsin.com to get current reports on Wisconsin’s exciting snow scene. More than 
150 local snow observers report from all 72 counties, “virtually live” - posting area conditions 
with each falling flake. They also include timely information on nearby attractions, 
accommodations, dining or events, so it’s easy to plan a complete weekend getaway. 
Smartphone users can download a free mobile app on the site or sign-up for weekly email 
updates.  www.travelwisconsin.com   
 

Goody-bye January! 2015 
31- Westby - Snowflake Ski Jumping Tournament This annual competition has a new twist 
this year with the introduction of a brand new hill design. Watch ski jumpers as they fly down 
the slope and launch themselves into the air in competition to land the weekend’s longest 
standing jump.PH: 608-634-3211; www.snowflakeskiclub.com 
 
31-  Downtown Oconomowoc Chili Fest  Enjoy winter in southeastern Oconomowoc during 
Chili Fest in downtown from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31. There’s plenty to do and see 
including a chili-tasting contest, ice carvers, a snow softball tournament and pond hockey 
tournament. Warm up inside shopping downtown where chili-tasting is offered and then head 
outside to skate on Fowler Lake or listen to the DJ while grabbing a beer or hot cocoa. Also 
offered is an ice fishing clinic and visit from Roscoe the Milwaukee Admirals mascot. 262-567-
5755; www.downtownoconomowoc.org   
 
31 Baraboo - Aladdin. Showtimes are 3 and 7:00 P.M. The Missoula Children's Theatre 
residency brings over 50 local children of all ages together with two trained tour directors to 
produce a full stage production in just one week! All kids are welcome to audition. Al. Ringling 
Theatre 136 4th Ave.. PH: (608) 356-8864. 
 
31 Oconomowoc - OAC Film Series . The fascinating story of Brad Williams. Featured on 60 
Minutes and dubbed "the Human Google" by Good Morning America, Brad is only the second 
person ever studied for Hyperthymesia (also known as superior autobiographical memory), an 
uncanny and detailed recall of his entire life. 641 Forest Street. PH: (262) 560-3172 . 
 
31 Prairie du Sac - Port Wine Celebration at Wollersheim Winery.  A break from 
Wisconsin’s winter! Celebrate with both Red Port and White Port. Take a behind the scenes 
look at the making of Port wines. Sample both Red Port and White Port, along with other 
Wollersheim wines which are also available for tasting and by the glass. Enjoy live music, light 
food and insights on Port wine by winemaker, Philippe Coquard. Tours & Tasting: in lieu of the 
regular tour, take a stroll behind the scenes and learn how Port wines are made. Wind around 
from the modern fermentation facilities to the historic stone wine cellars where the Port ages in 
barrels. On display: Winemaker Philippe’s custom-painted “Port Harley” motorcycle and the 
Brandy pot still.  Coquard will talk about Port and answer questions about the wines or winery.  
A Port plate combination is available for purchase that complements the Ports with a choice of 
flavorful Wisconsin cheeses, chocolate truffles, freshly baked bread, almonds, and apricots No 
admission fee. Open to the public.  Wollersheim Winery, 7876 Wisconsin 188. 10:00AM to  
4:00PM. PH: 1(800) VIP-WINE  www.Wollersheim.com  
 
31- Bloomer – World Rope Jumping Championships - 20-35 participating schools and 
approximately 240 jumpers try to break the records in the Jump Rope Capital of the World. 
Preliminaries at 12:30pm; finals at 7pm. Bloomer High School, 1310 17th Ave., Bloomer, WI 
54724  PH:715-568-3339 http://www.bloomerchamber.com/annual-rope-jump-contest 
 

http://www.travelwisconsin.com/
http://www.downtownoconomowoc.org/
http://www.wollersheim.com/wines/port
http://www.wollersheim.com/wines/WhitePort
http://www.wollersheim.com/
http://www.bloomerchamber.com/annual-rope-jump-contest
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31 - Feb 2 Blue Mounds - Under the Earth Groundhog Days. Enjoy a warm, underground 
cave tour, or some above ground outdoor winter fun! Learn about groundhogs and other 
underground critters, winter/spring nature topics, or take a hike on the beautiful, snowy trails! 
Cave of the Mounds, 2975 Cave of the Mounds Rd. PH: (608) 437-3038.  
 
31 St. Germain - Fibber's Annual Ice Fishing Tournament. Ice fishing tournament featuring 
great fishing, fun and prizes. Big St. Germain Lake. PH: (715) 542-3810. 
 
31,Feb 14, 28, March 7 –LaFarge  Ice Cave Hike Series Discover hidden gems of Wisconsin 
by visiting the several rarely seen ice caves and frozen waterfalls around La Farge. This 
snowshoe hike takes visitors through some of the most beautiful parts of the Kickapoo Valley 
Reserve and offers opportunities to discuss winter wildlife ecology, geology, biology and the 
fascinating history of the region.PH: 608-625-2960; kvr.state.wi.us/event 
 

31-Feb 1 Mount Horeb - Scandihoovian Winter Festival  - Shake off the winter blues at the 
Mount Horeb Area Scandihoovian Winter Festival in and around Mount Horeb. Stroll, shop, eat, 
and play at one of Dane County’s most unique and charming villages. Most events are free, 
while some have a modest charge. Friday night’s big events include a community mixer and 
social at the Norsk Golf Bowl with music by the Pool Boys, bonfire, and nighttime XC skiing and 
snowshoeing. Saturday’s events include a vintage snowmobile show and ride, an old-
fashioned spelling bee at the District #1 School House, sledding, ice skating, cross-country 
skiing demonstrations, a Candlelight Ski and Snowshoe at Blue Mounds State Park, readings 
by two area authors. The Festival ends Sunday with the Rotary Club’s Annual Pancake Brunch 
and Optimist Club Silent Auction, Kick Sledding at Liberty Park. PH: 608-437-4376 
www.scandiwinterfest.com 
 

FEBRUARY 2015  
(Weekends Jan.30-1, 6-8, 13-17, 20-22, 27-March1) 
 
1 – Madison - The Whiskey Farm Acoustic Duo Home Grown Folk/Bluegrass/Rock – 
Olbrich Gardens Winter Concert Series – Sundays in Feb & March - Enjoy afternoon concerts 
featuring a variety of musical genres at 2 p.m. on Sundays in February and March. Sponsored 
by Oakwood Village Prairie Ridge. Winter Concerts feature theatre style seating with $1 
suggested admission donation. Olbrich Botanical Gardens, 3330 Atwood Ave.  Madison, WI 
53704 www.olbrich.org PH: (608)246-4550 
 
1 Cable - 2015 IPC Nordic Skiing World Championships  the International Paralympics 
Committee (IPC) Nordic Skiing World Championships. The competition begins with Opening 
Ceremonies, much like the Olympics and Paralympics Games, complete with a parade of 
nations, flag ceremony and torch lighting. Cable will host athletes from all around the world, 
including athletes who will be representing Team USA, many of whom are wounded 
warriors or veterans. PH: 715-798-3833; www.paralympic.org/cable-2015 
 
1 - 7  Lake Geneva - Winterfest & National Snow Sculpting Championships Head to Lake 
Geneva for the 20th annual Winterfest. Take part in the festivities including: live music, sled 
dog races, helicopter and hot air balloon rides, sleigh rides, a reindeer run and Winterfest 
dance. PH: 262-248-4416; www.lakegenevawi.com 
 
4 - 5 St. Germain - Arrowhead Groomer Show. Held at Walker Equipment, Inc. Equipment 
displays and demonstrations 9am-4pm Wednesday & 9 am-2 pm Thursday. Food served by 
Bo-Boen Snowmobile Club. Walker Equipment. PH (715) 479-4200. 
 

http://www.scandiwinterfest.com/
http://www.olbrich.org/
http://www.paralympic.org/cable-2015
http://www.lakegenevawi.com/
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6 Oconomowoc - Ko-Thi Dance Company. Comprised of artists trained in the history, 
mythology and techniques of art forms within the African Diaspora, this company performs 
enchanting shows using traditional instruments, authentic costumes, infectious music and 
extraordinary dance dedicated to the preservation of performance of traditional African-
American and Caribbean dance. Oconomowoc Arts Center, 641 East Forest Street. Event 
starts at 7:30PM and ends at 9:30PM. PH (262) 560-3172 . 
 
6-8 Kohler In Celebration of Chocolate The American Club in Kohler is dedicating an entire 
weekend to celebrate chocolate. For three delicious days, guests can satisfy their sweet tooth 
by taking part in the chocolate and wine dinner, chocolate pairings and of course, tastings. PH: 
855-444-2838; www.americanclubresort.com 
 
6-8 Bayfield – Apostle Islands Sled Dog Races!  Big snow country and the wild Apostle 
Islands area stage one of the winter’s most thrilling adventures February 6-8. Experience the 
20th Annual Apostle Islands Sled Dog Races, set on the stage of the majestic Bayfield 
Peninsula. We recommend spending some time at the starting line where the dogs literally 
“jump for joy” in anticipation of hitting the trail. Next visit a few check points to cheer on the 
teams as they rush up the trail. Warm up at the bonfire, grab a hot drink and meet lots of 
outdoor lovers. Friday night there’s a Musher’s Dinner in Bayfield. Be sure to stop at Big Water 
Coffee and sample the special “Musher’s Blend,” a bold coffee roasted especially to celebrate 
this high energy event.  For a true Wisconsin thrill ask the locals about driving the ice highway 
or riding the windsled across Lake Superior to Madeline Island. Sat & Sun races start at 10am. 
Info at 715-779-3335 or http://bayfield.org/ 
 
6-8 Hudson - Look Up!  It’s a Hot Air Affair! Hudson celebrates 26 years of hot air ballooning 
February 6-8. A blazing torchlight parade features a kazoo marching band at 7 p.m. Friday, in 
historic downtown Hudson. Later the sky lights up with a huge fireworks display over the St. 
Croix River at Lakeside Park. On Saturday some 40 balloons will lift off at 7:30 a.m. and the 
craft fair runs all day at the Rock School. Saturday night it’s Moonglow or Field of Fire at 
6:30pm with balloons lighting up the dark. There will be a pancake breakfast, smooshboarding, 
volleyball in the snow, geocaching, bird watching, dances and a bingo fundraiser. Balloons 
launch again on Sunday at 7:30 am with a mass ascension flight from E.P. Rock school 
grounds http://hudsonhotairaffair.com/schedule PH 888-247-2332 
 
6 - 16 Wisconsin Dells - Hearts for the Humane Society . Raise funds and supplies to 
benefit the Columbia County Humane Society! Be sure to stop in on Sunday, February 15 to 
meet some furry companions available for adoption, and enter to win a gift basket filled with pet 
and people treats! Swiss Maid Fudge 743 Superior Street . PH (608)254-7771. 
 
6-8  Fish Creek - Winter Festival Don’t let the winter weather keep you inside, come to Fish 
Creek for a weekend of wacky activities. Fish Creek’s longest-standing event, Winter Festival, 
offers fun for everyone. From kooky outdoor competitions like the bike toss, minnow racing and 
a kickball tournament, to the toasty warm space inside the large heated tent and the popular 
chili cook-off, Fish Creek Winter Festival is just the family friendly event you need this time of 
year. 920-868-2316; www.visitfishcreek.com 
 
7  Fish Creek - Winter Wine and Cherry Fest  Celebrating 10 great years, the Winter Wine 
and Cherry Fest is the perfect winter escape to Door County. Celebrate National Cherry Month 
with complimentary wine and product tasting from Orchard Country Winery & Market. Activities 
include a cherry pit spit competition, live music, paint your own wine glass, horse-drawn sleigh 
rides. 866-946-3263; www.orchardcountry.com 
 

http://bayfield.org/
http://hudsonhotairaffair.com/schedule%20PH%20888-247-2332
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7 – New Glarus - Cabin Fever Head to Wisconsin’s very own piece of Switzerland in New 
Glarus. The charming town, modeled after its Swiss roots, is hosting its second annual Cabin 
Fever event, a progressive dinner and downtown shopping festivity. Guests can enjoy cheese 
fondues, ice sculptures and New Glarus beer on tap, along with chatting around a warm bonfire 
and taking advantage of special shopping deals in downtown New Glarus. 608-527-2095; 
www.swisstown.com 
 
7 Baraboo - Candlelight Ski, Hike and Snowshoe at Mirror Lake State Park. Head to Mirror 
Lake for a fun-filled evening on the trails. Trails will be lit by torch for skiers, hikers and 
showshoers. The Friends of Mirror Lake will have a bonfire and food and beverages available 
as a fundraiser. Mirror Lake State Park, E10320 Fern Dell Rd.. Event starts at 6:00PM and 
ends at 8:00PM. PH (608) 254-2333. 
 
7 Reedsburg - CAL Center Presents: "Dukes of Dixieland". The CAL Center presents 
"Dukes of Dixieland" on Saturday, February 7 at 7:30 pm. Tickets on sale at Reedsburg Area 
Chamber of Commerce Event starts at 7:30PM. 
 
7 St. Germain - 32nd Annual Ride with the Champs. Presented by Modine HotDawg Garage 
Heaters. There are three vintage groups and two late model groups. One of the vintage groups 
will be the VINTAGE CHALLENGE and the other is the SWAMP CHALLENGE. All groups 
return to the Whitetail Inn for an autograph session, Hall of Fame dinner and Induction. 
Snowmobile Hall of Fame. PH (715) 542-4463. 
 
7- 8 Iola Winter Carnival The Iola Winter Carnival brings authentic Norwegian culture to 
Wisconsin for two days. Enjoy a Norwegian Lutefisk dinner, craft fair, ice sculpting, snowshoe 
and ski races and ski jumping. PH: 715-445-4005; www.iolawintersportsclub.org 
 
9-14 Fond du Lac The World Ice and Snow Sailing Championship The 2015 WISSA World 
Ice and Snow Sailing Championship makes its’ way to North America by way of Fond du Lac 
this year. Racers from all over the world will gather to compete in three classes: sled, kite and 
wing. After watching the contestants “set sail,” cruise on over for kite surfing and “Big Air” 
competitions and a massive bonfire on the ice. 920-960-9676; www.wissa2015.com 
 
11 - Mar 22 Milwaukee - The Amish Project. Inspired by the 2006 school shootings in Nickel 
Mines, Pennsylvania, this fictional account of a real-life tragedy allows us to glimpse into the 
world of Amish culture, and to come to grips with the true limits of compassion and forgiveness. 
Milwaukee Repertory Theater. PH (414) 224-9490. 
 
13-15 Madison - Get Your Hands Dirty, Learn Mushroom Growing at Garden Expo - 
Wisconsin Public Television’s 22nd Garden Expo, Feb 13-15, is a midwinter cure for cabin fever 
and a blooming oasis for people who have “had enough winter.” Highlights include speakers 
and seminars on latest trends, and landscaping. Learn how to grow mushrooms, plant gardens 
that attract wildlife, avoid vegetable garden mistakes, become bad news for bugs, make hard 
cider or garden by the Moon. Buy a raffle ticket and you could win any of dozens of unique 
prizes like a chicken coop, a bat house or a Weber Grill.  More than 150 exhibitors create an 
exciting gardeners marketplace at the Alliant Energy Center.   www.wigardenexpo.com or PH: 
608-262-5256. All proceeds support Wisconsin Public Television. 
 
13 - 14 Plymouth - "Love is an Open Door" w/ Mill Street Live. The Plymouth Arts Center 
(PAC) and Mill Street Guild proudly present "Love is an Open Door" a special two-night-only 
Cabaret style concert in celebration of love inspired music. The show will be held Valentine's 
weekend, however, it's not just for couple's. Everyone is invited to attend! Plymouth Arts 
Center. PH (920) 892-8409. 

http://www.wigardenexpo.com/
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13 - 15 Blue Mounds - Love on the Rocks at Cave of the Mounds. Do something unique 
and memorable this Valentine's Day Weekend! Special evening candlelit cave tours just for 
couples (21 and older) include adult beverages and hors d'oeuvres. Find a unique gift for that 
special someone at the Rock & Fossil Shop. Free, family-friendly activities will be available 
during the day at the Visitor Center. Cave of the Mounds, 2975 Cave of the Mounds Rd. PH 
(608) 437-3038. 
 
13 - 16 Johnson Creek - Johnson Creek Premium Outlets Presidents Day Sale. The 
Presidents Day Sale will run Feb. 13-16. Stores will be open Friday, Saturday and Monday 
from 10 a.m.-9 p.m. and Sunday from 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Find savings on top of low outlet prices. 
575 W. Linmar Lane. PH (920) 699-4112. 
 
14 – Appleton - Death by Chocolate Spend your Valentine’s evening in downtown Appleton 
sampling decadent chocolate desserts at the annual Death by Chocolate event. Just as it 
sounds, this chocolate extravaganza dedicates an entire evening to something dear to our 
hearts – chocolate. Travel the streets of downtown Appleton sampling scrumptious chocolate 
desserts and drinks whipped up by the best chefs in the area, like chocolate covered cannoli, 
chocolate martinis, chocolate beer. PH:920-954-9112; www.appletondowntown.org 
 
14 – Ashland to Washburn Book Across the Bay on Valentine's Day! 
The Upper Midwest's most unique winter event continues to be the annual Book Across the 
Bay, now in its 19th year.  On Feb. 14th, with skis and snowshoes, participants of all ages and 
ability levels will set out on the 10-kilometer course, which is groomed for both classic-style and 
skate skiing. The point-to-point race starts in Ashland and ends in Washburn, and follows a 
route not on land, but over the frozen surface of Lake Superior, the world's largest freshwater 
lake.  The event is held at night, and the course is lit by the stars above and up to 1,000 
candles in ice luminaries that line the entire route, truly a magical sight to behold. 
Because of the EPA Superfund cleanup work going on near the Ashland Marina and Hotel 
Chequamegon, the 6 p.m. race will have a new starting point: Maslowski Park on U.S. Hwy. 2 
on the far west end of Ashland.  The Book Across the Bay finish line is at Thompson's West 
End Park in Washburn, where there will be a heated tent set up for the post-race festivities, 
including a chili feed, beer, soda, music and awards.  For more information, visit www.batb.org 
or call the Ashland Area Chamber at 715/682-2500.  
 
14 Cambridge - Dip for Dozer. 10th Annual Dip for Dozer plunge. The Dip raises funds for the 
Dozer 52 Football Scholarship Fund, established in memory of Dustin "Dozer" Zuelsdorf. Over 
$150,000 has been raised for scholarships awarded to players demonstrating commitment and 
dedication to our football teams, families and the Cambridge community. Ripley Park, 4310 
Park Rd,. PH (608) 423-3241 - www.cambridgewi.com 
 
14 Stevens Point - "A Valentine's Event" by TRISIS Vintage Vocal Trio. TRISIS, 
"Wisconsin's Singing Sweethearts", features romantic harmony styles popular from the 1920s-
1950s. Mesmerizing audiences from Lake Superior's Big Top Chautauqua to the Capitol 
Theater in Madison, this premier vintage vocal group is now poised to sing for YOU! UWSP 
DUC Theater Rm. 110, 1015 Reserve St.. PH (715) 346-4100. 
 
14 Kenosha - Snow Daze Festival. Come to Downtown Kenosha for a free, family-friendly 
winter festival! From 12-3pm, enjoy professional ice sculpting demonstrations, an interactive 
ice sculpture exhibit, snow painting, and an 8-foot graffiti ice wall you can carve a message 
into! The Downtown Kenosha Ice Tour is back featuring dozens of ice sculptures Library Park, 
711 59th Place. PH (262) 925-3463. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00136KUWfdCfF1VE4io-segThKNOQHXLwEOKx98RTr1TMW6qTlY6-43tAmP0oF85HkIPHI4BegU4fCjzNXLl745tNMvuUd2eJo2YyumhDhV5Zmh9EDDHxM6bJcCxtjhfgcmIQ3qabV6496WL6d-gn9yW6WliKby3F7BUDQ8nAocUezuqM7kTGsrKh-Y61n3ly5DWwgoOfAjhu5Z6MTp3Jo1bULOMKzil2YJCBdx2k_qsFfHkrzht1IZspY3ch5mj5JnMQG4147IlUry6IbjB7SNvKYcYUpreCZd3aP1SkuUsgad0Zv1cPH0fqazwtfirKTlbFgEusRRYkIxlI_LXThhCIMKLT-GhvaiWOFETSnW0z-lVgAW81P5KQ==&c=dmCvDNc2_9wQZlfxvo4ClgvLm8WPgUhww9euYSPl1N-nS44tHMXBGg==&ch=Dynqldl6YKRyLWzfozjVvCyGDs9QbLnOkbjulnVjD0G3Sr7-ligQoA==
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14 – Drummond - Barstool Races & Chili Feed “If you can put skis on it, you can race it,” say 
the organizers of the Drummond Barstool Races. This year features Drummond’s annual 
barstool competition, plus a Powder Puff division and an open class to race anything they can 
put on skis across the snow. Food and drink – and trophies! – await the participants at the end 
of the competition, so make a day of it and see who wins big during this year’s competition. 
715-739-6645; www.drummondwi.com 
 
14 Racine - Be Mine 5K - Racine, WI. This is the Valentines Day 5K you will not want to miss. 
Meet new people, mingle, and enjoy a common passion for running (or walking). The Chancery 
- 207 Gaslight Drive. PH (877) 651-2440. 
 
14-15 Madison - Winter Festival Madison brings truckloads of snow (90 truckloads to be 
exact!) to Capitol Square for a winter wonderland of family fun at the annual Winter Festival. 
Each year more than 20,000 spectators, athletes and winter enthusiasts take part in the 
festival’s outdoor activities including: cross-country skiing, snowboarding, snowshoeing, ice 
sculpting, snow carving and sledding. New to the annual event are a Paralympic Experience 
Station and Winter Veterans Games. PH:608-385-8864; www.winter-fest.com 
 
14 – 15 North Freedom  40th Annual Mid-Continent Railway Snow Train Wintertime 
railroading is a unique experience. Hop onboard the 40th annual Mid-Continent Railways’ 
Snow Train and travel through the scenic Baraboo Hills of Sauk County. Each train ride lasts 
approximately 55-minutes round-trip with the exception of the Saturday evening dinner train. . 
Trains depart at 10am, 11:30am, 1pm and 2:30pm both days. A Dinner Train will run on 
Saturday evening at 5:30pm. Reservations requested This is a unique experience for any train 
rider, young or old. First class dining services are available. 608-522-4261; 
www.midcontinent.org 
 
14-22 Kenosha - Downtown Kenosha Restaurant Week This brand new event is sure to 
please foodies everywhere. Check out Kenosha’s unique dining scene, and sample cuisine 
from a broad selection of restaurants. The “prix-fixe,” or fixed price, menu format gives visitors 
a chance to sample several items at an affordable price. Special menus will offer breakfast for 
$10, lunch for $10 and dinner for $20-$30. Non-restaurant businesses in Kenosha’s downtown 
will also serve specialty items such as ice cream, popcorn and cupcakes. 
262-654-7307, ext. 13; www.visitkenosha.com 
 
15 - Jun 7 Racine - Kindred Collecting: Exploring the Art Collections .Racine Art Museum 
and The Prairie School, also in Racine, have been the beneficiaries of donors who believe that 
art is a powerful tool and important to a well-rounded education. Racine Art Museum 441 Main 
St.. PH (262) 638-8300. 
 
18 - 20 Blue Mounds - Be Kind to the Earth Days at Cave of the Mounds.Celebrate Earth 
Day with a tour inside the earth! Cave of the Mounds will be offering a variety of free, eco-
friendly crafts and family activities. Cave of the Mounds, 2975 Cave of the Mounds Rd. PH 
(608) 437-3038. 
 
19-22 Cable/Hayward American Birkebeiner & Barkie Birkie Skijor – Each year, thousands 
of cross-country skiers from around the world travel to Wisconsin for the nation’s largest and 
most prestigious cross-country ski marathon: the great American Birkebeiner, part of the 
Worldloppet series of 15 international races.  Stretching approximately 50K from Cable to 
Hayward, the event challenges the best of the best. In the days leading up to the event, 
Birkebeiner holds a variety of other competitions, including short distance races, the Barkie 
Birkie Skijor (for pets), a giant ski, a family fun ski and much more. 715-634-5025; 
www.birkie.com 

http://www.drummondwi.com/
http://www.winter-fest.com/
http://www.midcontinent.org/
http://www.visitkenosha.com/
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19- Kohler – Fowles Wine Dinner - Matt Fowles, a lawyer turned winery owner, has a strong 
belief in Farm to Table and gourmet food and wine. As a first generation winemaker, Matt has 
developed the winery into a premiere cool-climate producer in the Strathbogie Ranges. Enjoy 
an exclusive farm-to-table menu crafted around award-winning wines in the Wisconsin Room.  
Starts at 6:30PM Reception in the Library- exclusive tasting of the Stone Dwellers Chardonnay 
Pinot Noir Sparkling! 7PM - Four-Course Dinner with Matt Fowles – a farm-to-table concept 
with both great food and great wines. Matt will walk through a selection of “Food Wines”; wines 
made for the purpose of pairing with food. And the Wisconsin Room will serve a perfectly 
paired menu highlighting both the farm and game aspects of this Australian winery.Featured 
Wines: Stone Dwellers Chardonnay Pinot Noir Sparkling;  Ladies Who Shoot Their Lunch 
Shiraz – 92 points by Wine Spectator; Ladies Who Shoot Their Lunch Chardonnay – 91 points 
by Wine Spectator; Are You Game? "Boar" Cabernet Sauvignon; Are You Game? "Duck" Pinot 
Noir – 90 points by Wine Spectator;  $75 per person includes tax and gratuity - For 
reservations, call 888-293-7337  http://www.americanclubresort.com/calendar/2015/ 
 
20 Milwaukee - Mama Tried Pre-Party. Join Mama Tried and the Harley-Davidson Museum 
for the official Mama Tried Pre-Party Friday, February 20 from 7pm-11pm in The Garage. Kick 
start the weekend with live music from Trouble and Mount Salem, Miller High Life specials and 
great company. $10 party admission includes all-day Museum access. 400 W. Canal St.. PH 
(414) 287-2789. 
 
20-21 Kohler – Comedy Weekend - Join Destination Kohler for the inaugural Kohler Comedy 
Weekend, February 20-21, at The American Club®. Tickets are available for six nationally 
touring “clean” comedians including Keith Albertstadt, who has performed on the Late Show 
with David Letterman and Rocky LaPorte, a finalist on Last Comic Standing. All shows at 8PM, 
in the Great Lakes Ballroom at the American Club.  PH: 888-293-7337 
www.AmericanClubResort.com/calendar 
 
20- March 1 Beloit International Film Festival Film buffs everywhere will love the Beloit 
International Film Festival, which features more than 120 films from across the world. Those 
looking to keep it local are also in luck. This film festival also highlights some of the great work 
done right here in Wisconsin. Film venues range in size from 40 to 700 seats and films 
represent all genres including features, documentaries and shorts. 608-313-1200; 
www.beloitfilmfest.com 
 
21 Fort McCoy - Shiver Shoot. Challenging 20 target 3D Archery Shoot. Scores range from 0-
12 for each target. Prize awarded to the overall winner Sportsman's Range. Event starts at 
9:00AM and ends at 4:00PM. PH 608-388-9162. 
 
21 Athelstane - 3rd Annual Human Ice Bowling/Bed Races. Two person teams, one person 
pushes the other down the lane to knock over pins. Two or 4 person bed races. $5 per person 
per event. 100% payout, last years winning bowling team won $140 cash. We provide snow 
saucers and beds on skis. Raffles benefiting local charities all day and a D.J. Thornton's 
Rafting Resort, W12882 Parkway Road,. PH (715) 757-3311. 
 
21 – Madison - Overture Center for the Arts’ International Festival  Get your culture on at 
the Overture Center for the Arts’ International Festival. This annual event brings together the 
best in art, craft and food from more than 25 cultures worldwide. Take in live performances, 
international cuisine and a celebration of the arts during this day-long event. 608-258-4141; 
www.overturecenter.com 
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21 – Boulder Junction - Frozen Tozen Winter Fest – Spend the day ice fishing, participating 
in ice golf, turkey bowling, snowshoe races and playing countless other winter games at the 
Frozen Tozen Winter Fest in Boulder Junction. All proceeds of the event will benefit the 
Boulder Junction Boat Landing Improvement Fund. Be sure to stay for the awards ceremony 
and raffle drawing. 715-385-2400; www.boulderjct.org 
 
21-22 Madison - Mad City Model Railroad Show  The Mad City Model Railroad Show and 
Sale is back with one of the nation’s largest model train shows. More than 90,000 square feet 
are packed with model railroads, classic toy trains and historic exhibits, so make sure to bring 
the kids by to check out the sites and ride both a circus train carousel and large indoor train. 
PH 608-267-3976; www.nmra-scwd.org 
 
21-22 Winter Festival – Cedarburg  Cedarburg’s annual Winter Festival features bed racing, 
ice carvers, a chili contest and plenty of other wacky events to help you forget the cold. This 
popular festival transforms downtown Cedarburg into a winter wonderland of family activities 
and festive offerings. 262-377-9620; www.cedarburgfestivals.org 
 
21 - 22 Danbury - Indoor Rendezvous Trade Fair!. Forts Folle Avoine, Indoor Rendezvous 
Trade Fair! Saturday 10:00am- 6:00pm, Sunday 10:00am- 3:00pm. All the fun of The Fur Trade 
Rendezvous Traders Row at the end of February! There will be many traders with unique and 
interesting items for sale and hot food and beverage. The Forts 8500 County Road U. PH (715) 
866-8890. 
 
22   Madison -– Hayward Williams Folk/Americana  Olbrich Gardens Winter Concert Series 
– Select Sundays in Feb & March - Enjoy afternoon concerts featuring a variety of musical 
genres at 2 p.m. on Sundays in February and March. Sponsored by Oakwood Village Prairie 
Ridge. Winter Concerts feature theatre style seating with $1 suggested admission donation. 
Olbrich Botanical Gardens, 3330 Atwood Ave.  Madison, WI 53704 www.olbrich.org PH: 
(608)246-4550 
 
26 Prairie du Sac - Wollersheim Winery -Red Cross Blood Drive.Wollersheim Winery is 
pairing up with the American Red Cross for a blood drive. All donors will receive a Wollersheim 
Winery tour pass. (Note: no wine can be consumed the day of your blood donation.) 
Appointments are not required, but preferred. Event starts at 10:00AM and ends at 2:00PM. PH 
(800) 733-2767 www.Wollersheim.com  
 
28 Gillett - Finnegan Lake Walleye Club Fishing Derby. Ice fishing derby with prizes for fish 
registered from area lakes. Raffles food, refreshments and fun! Oconto County Fair Main 
Building-State Hwy 22. PH (920) 373-5032. 
 
28 Marshfield - Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation 21st Annual Banquet. Featuring a Guided 
Elk Hunt in New Mexico, Professional Bull Riders Rodeo in Las Vegas, Chartered Fishing Trip, 
7 day stay at the Driftwood Lodge & Resort in Northern Minnesota. Rhino Gun Safe, Ladies 
Raffle, Freezer with Meat, Many High Powered Rifles, Pistols, Raffles, Games, Auctions, Plus 
other Sporting Goods. Hotel Marshfiel, 2700 S. Central Avenue. PH (715) 687-2264. 
 

 BEFORE YOU GO: Avoid disappointment. Always check for schedule changes before heading 

to events. For more events- four good sources: www.WisTravel.com, www.Wisconline .com, 
www.TravelWisconsin.com or http://hwy23events.wordpress.com  
 
 
 
 

http://www.olbrich.org/
http://www.wollersheim.com/
http://www.wistravel.com/
http://www.travelwisconsin.com/
http://hwy23events.wordpress.com/
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XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

FREE TRAVEL GUIDES:  
WISCONSIN DEPT. OF TOURISM- Free: 800-432-8747 (TRIP)   
http://www.travelwisconsin.com 
FREE GUIDES: “Activity Guide” Campground Directory, Lodging Directory, Highway Map, Golf, Birding, 
Attractions 
 

OTHERS IN WISCONSIN: (all free) 
Calumet County Guide – 920-849-1442 www.travelcalumet.com 
Chippewa County Travel Guide – 866-723-0331 www.ChippewaCounty.com 
Door County Visitors Guide – 800-527-3529 http://www.doorcounty.com/web/contact.asp  
Fox Cities Area Guide – 800-223-6667 www.foxcities.org 
Grant County Travel Guide – 608-348-8888 www.Platteville.com 
Green Bay Visitor’s Guide – 888-867-3342 www.GreenBay.com  
Green County Travel Guide – 888-222-9111 www.GreenCounty.com 
Kenosha Area Visitors Guide – 800-654-7309 www.KenoshaCVB.com 
Kewaunee County Guide – 800-290-4299 www.VisitKewauneeCounty.com  
Madison Area Visitor Guide – 800-373-6376 http://www.visitmadison.com 
Mineral Point Travel Guide – 888-764-6894 www.MineralPoint.com  
Minocqua Area Destination Guide – 800-44-NORTH www.minocqua.org 
Racine – Real Racine Guide - 800-272-2463 www.realracine.com  
Sauk Prairie Visitors Packet – 800- 683-2453 http://www.saukprairie.com/visitorspacket.html  
St. Croix Valley & Polk County Guides (ask Sue for both) 800-222-7655 www.VisitrSCF.com 
Superior & Douglas Country Travel Guide - 800-942-5313 www.VisitSuperior.com 
 

OTHERS – NEIGHBORING STATES, REGIONAL, ETC 
Chicago Office of Tourism: Free Guide & App - http://www.choosechicago.com 
Illinois Travel – http://www.enjoyillinois.com/brochures/ 
Iowa Tourism – http://www.traveliowa.com/ 888.472.6035 or 515.725.3084 
Lake Michigan Circle Tour and Lighthouse Map – 1-800-442-2084 or at www.WMTA.org  
Lanesboro, Minnesota Visitor Guide   800-657-4972 

Michigan – http://www.michigan.org/ 
Minnesota Tourism Travel Counselors at explore@state.mn.us, or 1-888-TOURISM (1-888-868-7476). 
Minnesota – Mississippi Valley Bluff Country (on-line) http://www.ExploreMississippiBluffs.com  
Mississippi Valley Partners (WI-MN) www.mississippi-river.org  1-888-999-2619 
Red Wing, Minnesota www.redwing.org  1-651-385-5934 800-498-3444 
Wabasha-Kellogg, Minnesota – www.wabashamn.org  1-800-565-4158 
West Michigan Travel Guide - 616-245-2217 www.wmta.org/publications-24/ 
Winona, Minnesota Visitor Guide – (800) 657-4972 www.VisitWinona.com 

http://www.chippewacounty.com/
http://www.doorcounty.com/web/contact.asp
http://www.platteville.com/
http://www.greenbay.com/
http://www.greencounty.com/
http://www.kenoshacvb.com/
http://www.visitkewauneecounty.com/
http://www.visitmadison.com/
http://www.mineralpoint.com/
http://www.minocqua.org/
http://www.realracine.com/
http://www.saukprairie.com/visitorspacket.html
http://www.visitrscf.com/
http://www.visitsuperior.com/
http://www.wmta.org/
http://www.michigan.org/
mailto:explore@state.mn.us
http://www.exploremississippibluffs.com/
http://www.mississippi-river.org/
http://www.redwing.org/
http://www.wabashamn.org/
http://www.wmta.org/publications-24/
http://www.visitwinona.com/

